
Mrs. DiGiovanni’s 4th Grade Class  Newsletter     

April 20-May 15 

2020 

Dates to Remember    

April 17...Pick up the next 2 week’s 

    Worth of school work. 

              (April 20-24 / April 27-May 1) 

May 1...Pick up the next 2 week’s  

               Worth of school work. 

               (May 4-8 / May 11-15) 

 

Please return each week’s finished school 
work to the 4th grade “drop-off” basket in 
our Sacred Heart entry-way, on the Friday 
or Monday following that week, so that I 
can correct it and return it to you.  Remem-
ber to connect with us on “class-tag”, email 
(shteacher4@staplesnet.com), and text 
(218-296-0992). 

 

 

List D-26—Contractions 

They’ll   there’s   they’d   they’re 

They’ve   you’d   you’re   you’ll 

You’ve   who’d   who’s   who’ll 

Couldn’t   could’ve   shouldn’t   she’s 

Should’ve   would’ve   wouldn’t   he’s 

O’clock   mustn’t 

Discovery   technology   relationship 

List D-17—/ow/, /oi/ 

Allowance   eyebrow   noisy   crowded 

Fountain   moisten   tower   drowsy 

Cloudy   chowder   astounding   employ 

Around   boundary   choice   thousand 

Joining   appointment   boiling  royal 

Cauliflower   enjoyment 

Highest     happier     youngest 

Bible Verse of  
the Week 

“Because you have 
made the Lord your 
dwelling place- the 
most high, who is 
my refuge-no evil 

shall be allowed to 
befall you, no 

plague come near 
your tent.”                 

Psalm 91: 9,10 

What are we studying? 
Reading:  We are doing a Novel study of Roald Dahl’s, “The BFG”.   We will be stud-
ying vocabulary, character development, setting, plot, theme,  etc.  From May 4-15, 
Students will also read an article each day, and will answer comprehension ques-
tions about it, as well as write about it. 

Spelling and Grammar:  From April 20– May 1, we will be working in Spelling pack-
ets and Grammar packets.  But we will not have Spelling or grammar packets the 
last weeks of school (May 4-15), but rather the students will use their reading and 
writing skills to read an article in their folders and answer the comprehension ques-
tions and do the writing that follows each article.  They will  also be writing one sto-
ry each week  which will include many of the spelling and grammar skills that 
they’ve already learned. 

Math:   From April 20 -May 1, students will be working with congruent figure, slides, 
flips and turns, and fractions. From May 4 -15 students will work with perimeter, 
area, and volume.  They will also have the opportunity to play a variety of Math 
games that include directions which include playing cards and dice. Websites such 
as Mathantics and iknowit, offer more Math skills practice for the students. 

Social Studies:  We are finishing up our study of the 50 states and capitals.  Students 
can play the states and capitals Match game that they made, as they review these 
skills.  They will also be reading Scholastic Magazines about ecology and our world.  

Science:  Students will be doing activities involving matter, magnetism and electrici-
ty.  Students will also have an opportunity to perform experiments using “Rubber 
Bands”, make their own Play-do, and make and play an “I Have__, Who Has__?” 
game about the animal kingdom.  They will also read Science “Spin” Magazines 
about conservation, weather, and animals. 

List C-19—Contractions 

I’d I’m I’ve 

Isn’t aren’t Let’s 

what’s how’s haven’t 

hasn’t where’s   we’ll 

Couldn’t   shouldn’t  would’ve 

Weren’t      doesn’t 

Motion    thought    position 

List C-17—/th/, /sh/, /wh/ 

Path  social   whale 

Shimmer     thought     who 

What  when  where 

Why  motion   ashamed 

Shelter     throat     position 

delicious     threatened 

ticket      second       ache 

 

 

 

 


